
GLOW is a live event production company founded in 2003.  As 
technical producers we provide video, lighting, and audio 
production and design. We service agencies, brands, and 
executive producers who are seeking creative solutions for 

technical challenges, and a straightforward budgeting process. 

GLOW’s talented team of producers, technical directors and 
designers are collaborative, innovative and dedicated. We don’t 
just want to do your next show, we want to develop long term 

creative partnerships. 



US Olympic Committee 100 Days Out 
For both the 2014 and 2012 Olympics, GLOW provided technical production 
and direction to the USOC’s 100 Days Out event in Times Square working with 
Team Epic and the Michael Alan Group.

USOC 100 Days Out Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/usoc-100-days-out/


US Open Opening Ceremony
GLOW, along with Overland Entertainment and Design One, have 
conceptualized and created the opening ceremony of the US Open for 
the past five years. GLOW provides content creation, graphic design, 
video playback, projection mapping and video technical production.

2012 Web Gallery

t

2013 Web Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/2012-us-open-opening-ceremonies/
http://www.glow.nyc/2013-us-open-opening-ceremonies/


NBA House 2015
GLOW produced all things technical with MKTG for the NBA’s biggest 
All Star Game fan festival. GLOW was responsible for technical 
direction, lighting design, audio and video systems design and 
engineering.

NBA House Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/photo-gallery-template-4-2-5/


Ford BPN
GLOW designed video content and provided 3D projection mapping 
for Ford’s BPN Transit Van unveiling.

Ford BPN Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/ford-bpn/


Jaguar E-Type 50th Anniversary
GLOW provided production design, video, and lighting design as 
well as technical production for the 50th anniversary celebration of 
the E-Type.

Jaguar E-Type Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/jaguar-e-type/


NAPA Auto Parts Sales Meeting
GLOW provided video engineering and playback.  Executive 
produced by MJM with lighting design by Design One.

NAPA Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/5582ec58e4b043afbbb141b1/


Women In The World
GLOW has provided video content design, engineering, and 
playbacks for executive producer Overland Entertainment on an 
ongoing basis.

Women In The World Gallery 

http://www.glow.nyc/photo-gallery-template-4-3/


Tribeca Film Institute Interactive
GLOW provided overall event technical production and created the 
video content for the IAC building’s 110’ long video wall. 

TFI Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/tfi/


Continental Joins the Star Alliance
GLOW and David Beahm Design announced Continental’s joining of the Star Alliance.  GLOW was the 
event technical producers and unveiled a Boeing 747 with the worlds longest kabuki curtain drop.

Continental Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/continental-airlines/


Suits: Behind The Lens
GLOW provided technical production for a Hudson Gray produced art 
gallery installation with USA Networks’ Suits: Behind the Lens.

Suits Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/photo-gallery-template-4-2-4-1/


Omega
GLOW created the video content, provided 3D projection mapping, 
technical production, and lighting design.

Omega Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/omega/


CBS Upfront After Party 

CBS Upfront After Party Gallery

Every year GLOW works with Goodsense and Co. to create the environment for the afterparty of the CBS 
Upfront.  GLOW provides all video technical production, projection and playback.

http://www.glow.nyc/2014-cbs/


Nike Fuel Band Launch
GLOW and executive producers MKTG turned Niketown into a dance 
club for the Nike Fuel Band Launch. GLOW provided lighting design 
and technical production

Nike Fuel Band Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/nike-fuel-band-launch/


Glamour Women Of The Year
For the past decade GLOW has worked with executive producer 
Overland Entertainment on Glamour’s Women of the Year event 
providing video direction and content design.

Glamour WOTY Gallery

http://www.glow.nyc/glamour-woty/

